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The Whole Life in Music
Vietnamese singer Pauline Ngoc presents her new CD
in the Cotton Club
– by Katharina Kovalkov (translation: Katrin Reis)
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It’s what the audience had wanted, and the Kammgarn made it
possible: In the Cotton Club on Friday evening, chanson singer
Pauline Ngoc presented her ﬁrst album in Europe. It’s titled “Les
Amoureux qui Passent”, and features masterly interpretations of wellknown chansons by Jacques Brel, Francoise Hardy and Edith Piaf, as
well as songs from Ngoc’s home country Vietnam. The recordings
were made in the Cotton Club.
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The half-Vietnamese singer has travelled whole continents, she has
lived in Asia, Africa, and the USA, and she stood on the stage in
many metropolises. But nevertheless, it is Kaiserslautern that the
singer has been calling “her second home” for more than 12 years
now. Above all, Pauline Ngoc is an artist who wasn’t served fortune
on a silver platter – as was proven by the 8-minute introductory ﬁlm
shown on this evening. Life taught Pauline Ngoc humility,
modesty, and conﬁdence, which is what makes her so human and
approachable.
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Her childhood and youth in Vietnam were marked by war and
deprivation. Cast out by her mother because of her dark skin, not
knowing her father, who was from Madagascar, Ngoc describes
herself as an “orphan” in the ﬁlm. Her love for music always gave her
the necessary support in life. “When I’m sad, my whole heart and my
feelings emerge through my singing. Without music, I couldn’t live”,
the 60-year-old says. Today, she continues, she feels as if “the audience
in Kaiserslautern had adopted me”.
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And the people in Kaiserslautern are obviously proud of their “new
family member”. Kammgarn boss Richard Müller is one of her most
ardent admirers and supported her actively in the creation of her
album. “Pauline is a cosmopolitan, and that’s what her songs reﬂect,
too. She gives a chanson her own touch“. And
RHEINPFALZ photographer Isabelle Girard de Soucanton
contributed one of her photographs for the CD cover. So everyone
visibly sought to assist this impressive and strong woman in her
musical career.
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Pauline Ngoc said thank you in her very own way. On the stage,
accompanied by Zippo Zimmermann (piano), Alain Neumann
(percussion), Felix Hubert (bass), Celia Baron (saxophone), and
special guest Albert Koch on harmonica, Ngoc enchanted the
audience with her soulful ballads such as Jacques Brel’s “La Chanson
des Vieux Amants” and her expressive performance of France Gall’s
“La Declaration”.
As a child of two cultures and two languages, Ngoc added her own
touch to Francoise Hardy’s “Tous les Garçons", which she performed
in English and in Vietnamese. Soulfully and melancholy, she
whispers and breathes her way through Edith Piaf ’s “L’Hymne á
l’Amour”, followed by her bellowing Patricia Kaas’s “Mademoiselle
Chante le Blues”. And with every title, Pauline Ngoc seems to draw
the power of her voice from her moving life story and her
boundless love of life.
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